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“Every day I’m hustlin’”: Rap music as street capitalism 
by David Diallo

n a  ar cle, rap scholar ickey ess remarked, aking money is a legi mate goal for rappers, and 
one that is stated outright in lyrics  . ap musicians, it is true, very o en display a capitalis c frame 
of mind in their performance. hey consistently refer to money more speci cally, to making money th-
rough entrepreneurial ac vi es and generally dra  on a seman c eld of capitalism. or e ample, -

a rap group hose moniker stands for ric and arish aking ollars and ho released the albums 
Strictly Business , Unfinished Business , Business as Usual , Business Never Personal 

, Back in Business , Out of Business , and We Mean Business clearly favored a 
business-oriented and capitalist discourse. ecord labels like Cash oney in e  rleans and ay- s oc-

- ella, hose name e plicitly references the capitalist heights rappers seek to climb, similarly point to 
this inclina on. hether they do it through their aliases or in their lyrics, rap musicians bra enly display 
a capitalist frame of mind and repeatedly brag about their enterprises, hether legi mate like outstan-
ding record sales  or criminal par cularly, accomplishments in the underground economy of the hustle . 
 

lthough the capitalist logic of bragging about sales is uite obvious, since selling records is a legi mate bu-
siness, rapping about pushing drugs or pimping has not commonly been associated with capitalism as it is 
generally ackno ledged. et a gro ing body of ork has addressed the interdependencies of legal and illegal 
economies and has convincingly shown how some informal economies are very much a part of capitalism 

ordstrom . or e ample, and as sociologist and urban ethnographer Sudhir enkatesh demonstrates, 
drug tra cking and pros tu on belong to hat he calls outla  capitalism,  an underground capitalist eco-
nomy that has been reconstructed hyperbolically, in rhymes and in rhythm, in the lyrics of rap emcees : 

.

his underground economy of black ghettoes, also called shado  or informal,  has been documented in 
several orks of the past thirty years. n the s, sociologist illiam ulius ilson published authorita ve 
books and ar cles on the theory of the urban poor as an underclass.  e argued, along ith sociologists 
like o c ac uant, li ah nderson, and a rence . ead, that the ghetto underclass as a separate 
social stratum that had developed into a group isolated from the rest of society ilson . n the ake 
of their ndings, several sociologists conducted detailed ethnographic research on the economic ac vi es 
that characteri ed this group. ac uant , hilippe ourgois , itchell uneier , nderson 

 and, more recently, enkatesh   each published highly documented studies on this eld of 
illegal ac vi es that commonly re uires a par cular type of symbolic capital in order to generate immediate 

nancial gain.
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ac uant uses the term hustle  to refer to these mutually dependent ac vi es. his term, in frican- me-
rican ghetto vernacular, refers to various e tralegal ays of obtaining money, generally through decep on 
or violence. t gained prominence in scholarly orks of the late si es in the ake of pioneering books like 

lliot iebo s Tally’s Corner: A Study of Negro Streetcorner Men  and ettylou alen ne s Hustling and 
Other Hard Work: Life Styles in the Ghetto . t can also be found in the more recent ethnographic ork 
of sociologists ourgois  enkatesh  and, also, e tensively, in rap lyrics. or e ample, there is an 

tlanta rap label called Grand ustle ecords, and of course there is ick oss s ell-kno n song ustlin  
, hose famous chorus  borro ed in my tle see video belo . Countless other e amples illustrate 

this point. or . . ennis, the hustle s economic ac vi es range from illegal gambling to drug tra cking, 
from selling stolen goods to pimping : . lthough it tends to call to mind images of devious back-al-
ley business deals, the hustle, or to hustle as a verb , for urban ethnographers and rap emcees refers in fact 
to the en re uncensused, unta ed underground economy of inner-city street culture. uring his ten-year 
research in the Chicago high-rises, enkatesh documented the constella on of ghetto d ellers ho ork o  
the books to make money, as ell as the vastly structured underground economic eb that surrounds the 
neighborhood and eaves its social fabric .

Building on this research, I hold that it is important to insist on the structured aspect of the informal/crimi-
nal economy, since it has o en been portrayed as entropic and lacking organi a on. o ever, as the latest 
research has brought to light, this economy is, in fact, far from disorganized. There is a vast structure in pla-
ce, ith a set of rules that de ne ho trades ith hom, hat prices can be set, and hat revenue can be 
earned, ust like in the documented or reported capitalist economy. lso, ust as in the documented capitalist 
economy, there are codes in place for settling disputes and ad udica ng con icts. n Off the Books , 

enkatesh unveils an economic eb of underground dealings and shady enterprises that eave together 
residents, families, businesses, and even poli cians and police. ther scholarly orks on the hustle have 
similarly demonstrated ho  this economy provides ample opportuni es to make money and to maintain the 
community, through an element of necessity and pragma c logic.

he informal economic ac vity in the United States is commonly ackno ledged as a criminal orld peopled 
ith devious street orkers drug dealers, pimps, s ckup men characters ith considerable symbolic ca-

pital in e pressive forms of the ghetto as opposi onal folk heroes . t is also some mes ackno ledged as a 

https://youtu.be/JU9TouRnO84
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orld peopled ith elfare parents not capable, or not illing, of orking as a good merican  ould. Ur-
ban ethnography, ho ever, has e posed an entrepreneurial drive from ghetto residents ho run opera ons 
or are involved in a beneath-the-radar capitalist economy. s ourgois s research reveals, these orkers and 
entrepreneurs have garnered street forms of cultural capital needed to operate in the underground economy 
that can be transplanted under di erent forms to the documented, censused economy.

hat ourgois sho s in his ethnography of the uerto ican ast arlem conducted in the s is that the 
mastery of street culture and economy can enable ghetto residents to administer their businesses success-
fully in the underground economy but also help some of them, ith some support and e per se, to operate 
as legal entrepreneurs. he main problem of people involved in the hustle in his study, drug dealers  is not 
lack of skills they manage a comple  system involving marke ng, distribu on of resources, and human rela-

ons but rather their lack of cultural capital literacy, kno -ho  in handling city agencies, or the ability to 
switch between the street and white-collar worlds.

he orld of the street, and its economic eb, being at the center of the life of ghetto residents, is predo-
minant in rap discourse, rap being a highly ghetto-centric e pressive form. ap music s styli ed and rhythmic 
produc ons are profoundly marked by street culture. Several books and scholarly ar cles have brought to 
light ho  rap musicians fre uently glorify street life and criminal ac vi es in their lyrics iallo  vil 

 uinn  iley . appers  repeated allusions to drug tra cking and the underground economy 
result from the symbolic reconstruc on of the social space of the street hustle and of gang culture. ap mu-
sic s constant references to the black ghetto and to its informal prac ces confer rap ar sts  credibility in a 

eld here to evoke illegal ac vi es enables the demonstra on of sociocultural authen city. f rap lyrics are 
replete ith representa ons of the hustle, it is predominantly because in order to have some legi macy or 
street credibility cred  in the rap scene, emcees must refer symbolically to this social space. his an estab-
lished conven on of the genre, a staple of rap music,  as Charis ubrin points out : .

en oning their capitalist accomplishments confers credibility to rappers in a eld here rapping about 
ge ng rich through music or illegal ac vi es, or both, enables performers to demonstrate sociocultural 
authen city. t has been established numerous mes that rap music is an e tremely compe ve e pressive 
form Costello and allace :  George : . ithout d elling on this here, it is important to note 
that emcees must e hibit lyrical de terity through sophis cated rhymes and demonstrate ho  each of their 
characteris cs surpasses those of any poten al or iden ed rival. hrough this agonis c inclina on, they 
must celebrate their rhetorical virtuosity and invent status markers determinedly superior to those of any 
poten al opponent to s ay the audience or the listeners.

Such bragging or boas ng  is one of the conven ons of rap music d ards : . t mainly derives from 
 battles and other forms of e pression here e aggera on is commonplace, like break dancing and battle 

rhyming. his un ritten rule has led rap emcees to recurrently brag about ho  much more of everything 
especially money  they have than the ne t emcee hence the emphasis they fre uently lay on their capi-

talist enterprises, glorifying the hustle as a lifestyle or simply addressing it to get cultural recogni on. n rap 
lyrics, hustlin  is indeed either glori ed or at least men oned in a discourse that constantly shi s bet een 
need and greed. appers are either celebra ng street capitalism or grindin  orking hard  for the dollar. 

his shado  capitalis c imagery that prevails in rap does so not simply in hat is commonly and rigidly 
labeled gangsta rap,  but also in the discourse of rappers conveying a poli cal message. n other ords, rap-
pers rap about making money and easy omen hen choosing a gangsta persona, but they also rap about 
hustlin  as an ine orable ay to get by  in merica s disadvantaged neighborhoods e.g., he Corner  

by Common, video belo . ddressing this theme is cri cal in the rap performance and the recep on of rap 
lyrics.
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Countless e amples point to this capitalist frame of mind and at the celebra on of an outla  capitalism ho-
se structure, as evitt and ubner have revealed, is very similar to corporate structure : . m-
cees con nually rap about making and spending  money under its various metonymic forms: paper, chee-
se, cheddar, green, payola, C. . . .  an acronym coined by the u- ang Clan for Cash ules verything 
Around Me”), cash, dough, collard greens. They also rap about the advantages of money, evident in the noms 
de plume chosen by rappers and groups like merican Cream eam, loyd anks, o , . ich, Cash oney 
and arvelous, Ca h oney Click, - oney ags, and oo hort  in songs like Get hat ough,  ut our 

oney,  and Got y oney ight,  and albums like Straight Outta Cashville by oung uck, Paid in Full by 
ric . and akim, and Power of the Dollar by  Cent. n rap discourse, talking about money and earnings is 

predominantly posturing and complying ith a formal conven on in a greatly standardi ed produc on.

To conclude

his ar cle s inten ons are t ofold. irst,  have sho n that a great deal more can, and should, be rit-
ten about rap music and capitalism. In doing so it is important to highlight that the structuring role of the 
rap genre s ghetto-centric discourse and compe ve spirit has obli uely shaped the content of its emcees  
rhymes. Second, the rappers  permanent use of representa ons of street capitalism,  have argued, results 
from the symbolic reconstruc on of the social space of the street hustle.  lso, rappers  constant referen-
ces to the ghetto and its illegal prac ces confer them credibility in a eld here to evoke criminal ac vi es 
demonstrates sociocultural authen city. hese observa ons are simple, but they are par cularly insigh ul 
and enlightening for understanding the aesthe c choices of rap musicians. ooking at rap lyrics in the light of 
recent ethnographic ork substan ates that rap lyrics and the verbal discourse of rap emcees are plainly part 
of capitalism. lthough the ac vi es they bring to light remain illegal insofar as they are beneath the radar 
and unreported, their inner orkings and the entrepreneurial spirit that drives them are highly capitalist in 
nature.

David Diallo is an ssociate rofessor at the University of ordeau  rance . is research interests focus on 
rap music, African-American expressive forms, urban ethnography, sociology of art, and contemporary social 
theory. e has been a isi ng esearch Scholar at the University of ennsylvania, emorial University of 

e foundland, and e  ork University and has contributed to the Journal of American Folklore and Ethno-
logies.

https://youtu.be/6mnKNr2Tiq8
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